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Abstract

The quality of maize silage is strongly influenced by the choice of
harvesting time and for organizational measures in the process of
harvesting and conservation. Protein is the only substance that contains
nitrogen (N). By crude fiber it is understood the organic rest from the
organic acid hydrolysis of the feed sample. Van Soest developed a method
for a better differentiation of cell wall components. By NDF it is understood
that part of the cell wall consisting of hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin.
ADF content is regularly higher than the crude fiber in feed, ADF and crude
fiber content being closely correlated. Lignin is a component of cell wall
carbohydrate that can’t be digested, not even with the help of the body’s
own enzymes or of the microbial enzymes. The objective of the study is
general characterization of feed quality determined by classical and NIRS
methods.

INTRODUCTIONForage quality isstrongly influenced by theharvest time, so optimalharvest time is not onlydetermined by the age or bythe highest mass productiontime but by the maximumdigestible nutrients per unitarea and per season (including

several harvests (cuts,grazing,…) in one season. Thistime differs from one forage toanother, depending notably onthe species or floristiccomposition in meadows(Rotar et al., 2005).The quality of maizesilage is strongly influencedby the choice of harvesting
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time and for organizationalmeasures in the process ofharvesting and conservation.For many, amongst whichVeron (1992), nutritionalvalue should become the firstcriteria in choosing silagehybrids for culture, evenbefore production potential,and Barriere et al., (1997),appreciates that tomorrow’smaize silage crop should beone with a nutritional valueadequate for ruminants.Components of foragesare water and dry matter, thelatter including minerals andorganic substances thatconsists of three maincategories of substances,namely proteins, lipids andsugars. Forages for ruminants(herbivors) mainly derivefrom plant and have twotypes of structures: cell walland intracellular constituents(Jarrige et al., 1988).Proteins are macromolecularlinks, whose monomers areamino acids in whosecomposition there can befound mainly 20 amino acids.Protein is the only substancethat contains nitrogen (N).Laboratory analyses it is

determined the content of N,not the amount of the protein.Proteins represent 16% of N.By multiplying the elementcontents of N with 100/16 =6.25 is determined proteincontent. Some substances infoods have an N content, likeproteins. These substancesare called amides. It can beseen as a transition phasebetween N taken from foodand protein. Thus we speak ofprotein but not crude protein:protein + amide (Burnea, etal, 1977).Cellulose is, accordingto Jarrige et al., (1988), aglucose poliozid with a partialcrystalline structure. By crudefiber it is understood theorganic rest from the organicacid hydrolysis of the feedsample. Besides the cell wallpolysaccharides, crude fibercontains other substances ofthe cell wall (Carlier et al.,1998). Crude fiber wasdetermined by WEENDEdestructive method, and thecalibration model for crudefiber content was built inorder to validate the method.
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NDF or cell wall is thefiber feed and is composed ofstructural carbohydrates(cellulose and hemicelluloses),lignin, other phenols, cutin, andsilica (Moore and Hatfield,1994). By NDF it isunderstood that part of thecell wall consisting ofhemicellulose, cellulose andlignin (Carlier et al., 1998).Van Soest developed amethod in 1960  for a betterdifferenciation of cell wallcomponents (Jeroch et al.,2008). Collins and Fritz, in2003 indicated that themethod developed by VanSoest is one of the most usedanalyses of feed and it is theonly method which allows thedistinction between cell wallsand cell contents.Van Soest developed amethod for a betterdifferentiation of cell wallcomponents (Jeroch et al.,2008). The amount ofprotective substances residueobtained after boiling the feedsample with acid detergentsolution is called ADF. By ADFit is understood that part ofthe cell wall made of cellulose

and lignin (Carlier et al.,1998). ADF content isregularly higher than thecrude fiber in feed, ADF andcrude fiber content beingclosely correlated.Lignin is a componentof cell wall carbohydrate thatcan’t be digested, not evenwith the help of the body’sown enzymes or of themicrobial enzymes, Jarrige etal., (1988). Lignin dosagehighlights the fact that it is themost important impedimentin the microbial digestionprocess, preventing thedigestion of carbohydrates incell walls. Lignin hascomplicated structure andcomposition, due to thelignified cells (Carlier et al.,1998). For lignin the termarmor is also used. Jeroch etal., (2008) said that he candistinguish cell wallcomponents in a better way.Lignin is closely related tovarious polysaccharides suchas complex lignino-cellulose.This is not only an indigerablecomponent but also anantimicrobial barrier forforage plant cell. In theanalysis scheme of Van Soest,lignin is the residue obtained
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consecutively by thedestruction of 72% sulfuric acid of ADF (Jarrige et al.,1988).
METHOD AND MATERIALCompared crops ofearly maize hybrids (FAO250-320) and medium earlyhybrids (FAO 340-450) werelocated in 2005 in theexperimental field of theBreeding Laboratory of inARDS Turda (after Ceclan,2010). In this study it wastaken into consideration from2006 and 2007. Sampling wasperformed during the waxbeans. Although theexperiment was the quality ofmaize for silage bifactorialdetermination was made onsamples of all hybrids averageas follows: maize stalk+leavesand maize ear.To determine thequality of the feed, sampleswere collected of 100 g, theywere homogenized andanalyzed with the help ofdestructive method for crudeprotein, crude fiber, NDF,ADF, lignin in the laboratory

within the Department ofGrassland and Forage Crops,University of AgricultureScience and VeterinaryMedicine Cluj andDepartment of Animal ScienceUnit, GxABT, University ofLiège. Forty-three samples ofmaize stalks+leaves andmaize ear were determinedby classical method. Fornondestructive methods wasused determination of thechemical composition offorage with the help ofinfrared spectrometry (NIRS).NIRS steps are:1. Classical analysisdetermination;2. Database collection;3. Spectra samples collecting;4. Samples selection forcalibration set;5. Dates registred and buildingthe mathematical model.
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REZULTS AND DISCUTIONSThe use of NIRStechnology in recent yearshas become the mostcommonly method used todetermine physical and

chemical properties of feed.This technique is elegant andvery precise technique, Figure1. Typical spectra have showna typical spectrum with maizestalk+leaves and maize eartypical spectrum.

Figure 1. Typical NIRS spectrum for maize: stalk+leaves and ear
It is intended to a way todirect analysis method ofcrude protein content, crudefiber (cellulose) content, NDF,ADF, ADL content using thenondestructive near infraredspectroscopy in attenuatedtotal reflectance coupled withtechnique. So, after eachsample was collected usingPerkin Elmer Spectrum OneSpectrophotometer with NIRAaccessory, in Laboratory ofGrassland and Forage Crops,and FOSS Spectrophotometer

6500, the CRA-W, the sampleswere determined with thehelp of destructive method.For calibration there was usedthe mathematical calculationusing Quant programSpectrum + v4.60, and wasbeing used WIN ISI.In table 1. crude proteincontent, crude fiber (cellulose)content, NDF, ADF, ADLcontent are presented asdetermined by the classicalmethod of maize for silage.
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Table 1.Chemical composition (DM %) determinated byclassical methodsSamples CP CF NDF ADF ADLMaizestalk+leaves2006 6.28- 7.97 38.94-42.23 72.48-76.51 45.51-50.34 6.14- 8.31Maizestalk+leaves2007 3.79- 4.16 40.11-46.46 73.62-79.66 46.94-56.22 6.06- 9.84Maize ear2006 3.37- 5.83 6.93 - 12.79 18.11-32.14 2.95 -16.26 0.56- 2.96Maize ear2007 2.51- 3.15 6.93 - 12.94 18.11-35.43 2.48 -16.81 0.51- 4.13
After the crude proteincontent, crude fiber (cellulose)content, NDF, ADF, ADLcontent was determined withthe help of destructivemethod, each sample wascollected using Perkin ElmerSpectrum OneSpectrophotometer with NIRAaccessory in laboratory ofGrasslands and Forage Crops.Spectra were recorded byfilling in a standard testsample and scanned in anintercalate mode and builtmathematical model for maizefor silage, which is based onmultivariate analysistechniques to determine a bestprediction error for crudeprotein content, crude fiber(cellulose) content, NDF, ADF,ADL content. Using these

values for the spectra it wasbuilt a mathematical model fordirect determination of thesechemical properties.For the content of crudeprotein content, crude fiber(cellulose) content, NDF, ADF,ADL content from the samplesof maize stalk+leaves isnecessary to build amathematical model andanother mathematical modelfor crude protein content,crude fiber (cellulose) content,NDF, ADF, ADL content ofmaize ear samples, as it is aretwo different parts of a plant.In order to obtain that thesamples were scanned in tworepetitions, data werecollected between 1100-2500nm 2nm 2nm, interlace
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mode, namely randomizedusing FOSSSpectrophotometer SilverSpring MD 6500, USA. Themodels were built in the ISIprogram - Monitor V.1.50.ebased algorithm PLS (PartialLeast Square Regression)using MPLS (Modified PLS)using pre-processingtechnique: Smouth 1, 5 points,the first derivative, 5 pointsand cross - validation. Figure2. and Figure 3., presents theexternal validation ofcalibration models on abscissa

where the reference value iswritten, and on coordinated,the analytical value ofproperty determined.Cozzolino et al., (2000)recounts in his article thatthere are correlationsbetween the reference data,between crude proteincontent and data obtained byNIRS technique, and showsthat there are differencesbetween the protein contentof maize ear and of the maizestalk+leaves.

Classical methods values
Figure 2. Crude protein – External validation of calibration model(maize stalk+leaves)
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Classical methods values
Figure 3. Crude protein – External validation of calibration model                                   (maize ear)
Cone et al., (2008) states thatthe more maize advances inmaturity, the crude proteincontent decreases. Figure 4.and Figure 5. presents theexternal validation of

calibration models on abscissawhere the reference value iswritten, and on coordinated,the analytical value ofproperty determined.

Classical methods values
Figure 4. Crude fiber – External validation of calibration model(maize stalk+leaves)
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Classical methods values
Figure 5. Crude fiber- External validation of calibration model(maize ear)Masoero et al., (2011) reportsthat cellulose content isclosely related to hybrid maizeand is indirectly proportionalto the content of crude proteinand digestibility. Mierliţă(2008) states that a highcontent of crude fiber leads to

a decrease of the organicmatter digestibility Figure 6.and Figure 7., presents theexternal validation ofcalibration models on abscissawhere the reference value iswritten, and on coordinated,the analytical value ofproperty determined.

Classical methods values
Figure 6. NDF – External validation of calibration model (maizestalk+leaves)
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Classical methods values
Figure 7. NDF – External validation of calibration model (maize ear)NDF content was determinedwith the VAN SOEST destructivemethod, the results being usedto build the calibration modelfor NDF content. NDF contentvaries from 10% in maize toabout 80% feed on naturalgrasslands (Collins and Fritz,2003). Jeroch et al., (2008)stated that maize hasconsiderable quantities of cellwalls (NDF) to ear formation.Tovar-Gomez et al., (1997)shows that the content of cellwalls is influenced by thegenotype hybrid maize andbecause of lignin content

decreases. Coyolino et al.,(2000) determined using theNIRS technique a very goodcorrelation between crude ashcontent and content in cellwalls. In figure 8. and figure 9.,presents the externalvalidation of calibrationmodels on abscissa where thereference value is written, andon coordinated, the analyticalvalue of property determined.ADF content was determinedwith the Van Soestdestructive method, and afterthe calibration model wasbuilds.
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Classical methods values
Figure 8. ADF – External validation of calibration model (maizestalk+leaves)
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Classical methods values
Figure 9. ADF – External validation of calibration model (maize ear)Phipps and Weller (1979)show that the lower the grain production is, the moredecreased the concentrationof ADF in maize ear is.Cozzolino et al., (2000)determined with the help of
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NIRS technique a very goodcorrelation between ADF content and crude ash content,but also between ADF contentand content in cell walls.

Classical methods values
Figure 10: ADL –  External validation of calibration model (maizestalk+leaves)
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Classical methods values
Figure 11. ADL – External validation of calibration model (maize ear)Figure 10. and Figure 11.,presents the external validation of calibrationmodels on abscissa where thereference value is written, and
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on coordinated, the analyticalvalue of property determined.The construction of anequation containing bothADF content (which iscomposed of cellulose andlignin) and ADL content(lignin) is much betterunderstood than theconstruction of simpleequations for each property,because these two propertiesare interrelated (De Boeveret al., 1997). Carlier et al., in

1998 shows that, due to themutant known under thename of „brown midrib”, atmaize, the content in lignin ishigher and so thedigestibility of the maize isimproved. Dardanne et al.,(1993) shows the fact thatthe content in lignin (ADL) isthe best predictor of theorganic matter digestibility.
CONCLUZIONSThe system of analysis usingNIRS can be successfullyapplied to determine the hay’squality and the crude protein,crude fiber, NDF, ADF andlignin content. The use of thenear infrared analysistechnique supposes anextremely precise and uniformmethodological preparation,starting with the harvest,packaging, preparing andstoring the samples destinedto be analyzed. Near infraredspectroscopy (NIRS) can be

used in all laboratory analysisof forages. NIRS hasestablished itself inagricultural analysis overdecades and can be focus inboth theoretical and practicalongoing development work. Itwill continue to gainsignificance this tehnique,NIRS method, if is assumed thetransition from the laboratoryto field measurements andthence to onlinemeasurements performeddirectly on the harvester.
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